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PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY GAME.

MUSICAL CLUB MEETING.

MEETING OF DRAMATIC CLUB.

Second Home Game.

Prospects Discussed.

T he Jesters.

F RATER NITY CONVE N TION
ING TO HARTFOR D.

COM-

Delta Kappa Epsilon Meets.
Trinity's second home game will be
played tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock

the Musical Clubs was held in the mu·

The fir~t meeting of the year of the
''Trinity College J esters'' was held

with the team from New York Univer-

sic room.

Tuesday and was well attended.

On Tuesday evening a meeting of
'l'he members of last year's

Presi·

'l'he sixty-second annual convention
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity
will be held on November 11-13.

clubs and all the new candidates were

dent Backus opened the meeting with

loss of Buck, who broke his wrist in the

present.

a few encouraging remarks about the

West Point game and will be out of
the game for the rest of the season,
and McElroy, who in practice strained
a ligament in his leg and will be out
of the game for at least three or four
weeks. Three other men, Maxson, Rob erts and Carroll, are at present in
slightly injured conditions and may
not be able to finish the whole game.
Buck's loss has necessitated a slight
shift of position. A. L. Gildersleeve,
who has been playing end, has been
moYed in to tackle and his place at
end will be taken by <lither Oliver,
Burdick or Clark, who are the most
promising men for the . position. In
ease one of the backfield is injured or
Maxson is unable to finish the game,
Ramsdell will b e called in from end
to play half-back, while one of the
subs will take his place at end. Capen
has been playing a fairly strong game
at center and may be sent in to relieve Roberts towards the end of the
game.
The practice this past week has been
rather light aud few scrimmages have
taken place as the men are not in very
good condition and Coach Gettell
wished to get them gradually back into
form without any of them b eing injured.
New York University has played two
games thus far this season, one of
which was a dctory over St. Stephen
by the slight margin of 5-0. In the
second, New York University went
down to defeat at the hands of Stevens
Institute by a score of 6-5. Judging
by these scores, Trinity should not
have much difficulty in winning the
game Saturday.

President Goodrich, '09, callecl the
meeting to order and spoke briefly concerning the general conditions of the
clubs at present. He annouuneed that
the trustees of the college had refused
to engage a tl·ainer for the Glee Club
this year on account of the poor way·
in which the men have supported fbe
chapel choir in the past. He also urged
that th e members help the leader as
much as possible.
Manager Plant, '09, spoke of the
financial conditiou of the association,
('mphasizing the fact that unless the
clubs were good, expenses could not
be met. He told the members of the
Yal'ious concerts to be held in the
nea1·by towns and also of the splendid
tJ·ip being consiclere for the Easter
Yacation. This tt·ip will probably include concerts in Brooklyn, Philadelphia, and Pittsburg, and also in the
towns around Pittsburg. It is expected that it will take six days to complete the circuit.
'l'he next speaker was Roberts, '09,
leader of th e Glee Club, who made a
special plea for men for the tenor parts.
Ti c announced that Mr. W . B. Davis,
who tt·ainecl the club last year, would
ronduet the trials for the new material next·· Tuesday. Mr. Davis has
also been secured to train the club for
the first few rehearsals, in order to
gi YO it a good start.
IIowell, '11, the leader of the Maniloliu Club, then outlined briefly his
plans for the year aud asked especially
for all men who could play the guitar
to come. out. He said that he had
made spec"al arrangements to have
Mr. J'. A . Hendley, of Lowell, Mass.,
train the club during the first part of
the season.
M1·. He11dley has had much experiCI Ice with school and college musical
clubs.
With this assistance and with the
ro-operatio11 of the college body, the
clubs should be successful and should
bring credit both to themselves and to
the college.

ed between New York, New Haven and
prospects for the year. Professor Brenton then gave the clu~ some valuable
I:Im·tford, the business sessions being
adYice and suggested that committees
held under the auspices of the ~lpha
be appointed for several purposes.
Chi Chapter, at Trinity College.
'J'he president made the following apThe official program is as follows:
pointments:
Wednesday,
November eleventh, at
On the committee for the criticism
of plays:-Oliver, '10; Graves, '1.0;
eight P. M., a smoker at the Yale ChapSherman, '11.
tet· house in New Haven, which informOn the committee for judging the . ally opens the proceedings. On Thurseligibility of applicants for memberday, ·November twelfth, at nine A. M.,
ship in the club.-Buchanan, '09;
the formal opening of the convention
Knowlton, '11; Leschke, '10.
On the committee for selecting a pin with the first business session at Putand drawing up rules for wearing of
nam Phalanx.
At twelve-thirty the
it.:- Draper, '10; Yates, '11; Green, '11.
official picture of the convention will
It was '' Oted that the temporary
be taken on the steps of the Capitol.
nam"e of the ''Trinity College Dramatic
'l'he n ext business session will take
Association'' be changed to the name place at Putnam Phalanx at two-thirty,
of th e '' Trinity College Jesters,'' a
in the afternoon, followed by a recepnam e which the former dramatic assotion at the chapter bouse on Vernon
ciation in this college made famous.
Street, at four. In the evening a t heatre
Several men reported new plays, some party will be given in honor of the
of which seem to be very desirable for
delegates in Parsons Theatre, at eight
students.
o'clock. Immediately after this, a rareThe club intends to give one play
bit party will be held at the Allyn
before Christmas, and one during House.
junior week. If satisfactory business
On Friday, November thirteenth,
aiTangements can be made, the manthe final business session will be held
ager will anange a trip.
in Putnam Phalanx, at nine in th e
'l'he prospects for the season seem morning. The delegates will leave for
very bright, in that there are many
New York on a special train at two men in college who have shown drathirty in the afternoon, in order to arluatic ability, and much interest has
rive in that city in time for the ban·
been taken in the formation of this asquet which is to close the convention.
sociation. Professor Brenton has ex'l'he banquet will be held at the Wal·
pressec1 his willingness to coach the
dorf-Astoria Hotel at eight o'clock in
club, and all who saw the senior play the evening. Secretary Metcalf of the
know. what this means.
navy, and t_J;r,e new Chinese AmbassaTh e freshmen were given a try out
dor to the linited States are expected
last night, which was very encouragto be among.:the speakers of the evening.
ing and a ~ry intet·esting program has
been planned fo'r all those who attend.
P OLITICAL CLUB MEE TING.
While the .convention is in Hartford,
the headquarters will be at the Allyn
A meeting of the Republican Club House, arid all the business will be
of the college was held oh Wednesday.
transacted at the Putnam Phalanx.
President Creedon called the meeting
The committees in charge at Trinity
to order and outlined briefly its puris composed of Woodforde H. Plant,
poses.
'09, chairman; Stephen E. McGinley,
It was decided that the organiza'09, J. D. Evan~, '01, Joseph Groves,
tion should be under the direction of
'10, and Hobart Cook, '10.
the Republican National Committee as
are most of the like organizations in PRESIDENT
L UTHER
RENOMIother colleges. This committee plans
NATED FOR SENATOR.
to· utilize the efforts of college students
at the polls and in return furnishes
At the Republican town caucus held
them with speakers and literature. It
Wednesday evening in City Mission
was further decided that everybody in
Hall, President Luther was nominated
the club should work during this comfor state senator of the first senatorial
ing presidential campaign either at the district by a unanimous vote. He has
polls or on the stump.
held this office pefore and bas always

sity.

Trinity has been crippled by the

TRIANGULAR DEBATE.
Preliminary arrangements have been
made by the com mission ers in charge,
for the Annual Debate of the Triangular League, which includes Wesleyan,
Amherst and I'Villiams. Each college
has two debating team , so Amherst
will send a team to 'iVesleyan, Wesleyan will send one to Williams, and
WU!iams, one to Amherst. The question upon which the debate wm be is,
" Resolved, That railroads doing interstate commerce should be incorporated
by the federal goYernment. '' Wesleyan holds the Triangular championship
at present having defeated both Williams and Amherst in 1907.
MATHER, 1877.

S. D. C. ELECTIONS.
'l'he annual fall elections of the
Sophomore Dining Club were held
Wednesday and only two new men
wet·e elected whereas it has been the
custom in previous years to elect three.
The two men were H. H. Burgwin of
Pittsburg and W. C. Dewey of Nash·
ville, Tenn.

SOPHOMORE CLASS MEETING.
The friends of William G. Mather
of Cleveland, Ohio, join in extending their sympathy to him in · tpe
loss of his mother, which occurred in
August at Cleveland.

All those desiring to do special work
in Physics at the evening classes of the
High School hand their names in at
12 Northam.

At a meeting of· the sophomore class
held on Wednesday, it was decided to
hold the annual sophomore hop just
before t be Christmas recess. . .. ·

The program of events will be divid-

been more or less prominent in state
politics.
.
Doctor Luther has just returned from
a meeting of the trustees of Holderness SchooL · He is to speak at the
teachers' ~onvention ' in ' Pittsfiel~ tomonow.

I'
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THE

TRINITY . TRIPOD.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
\1\resleyan-Union Injuries Due t o lmpe.'fect Physical Condition.
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college ye a r by
-.::. 1l!Ude-nts- i:i_r - Trlnfty C:ollege.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at
a!Ctrmes open to Alumni, Undergraduates and others for the fr ee discusSTUn of matters of interest to Trinity
n1en.

All communications, or material of
any sort for 'l'uesday's issue must be
in the Tripod box before 10 p. m. on
Monday; for Friday's issue before 10
a. m. on Thursday.
Subscribers' are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity in
the receipt of the Tripod. All complaints and business communications
should be addressed to the Circulation
Manager.
Entered as second class matter Nov. 29 ,
1904, at the Post Office, at Hartford, Ct.

Editor-in-Ch-ief,
H. PLANT, 1909.
Associate Editors.

w.

L. G. HARRIMAN, '09,
'' ~ '
Athletic Editor.
C. :;\{ci~ Rt.JJ-:-l~ER WORTH, '09,
·,rl,l ..:'i.i'- .·.: .
Alumni Editor.
-

.
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J\LFRED .HOWELL, '1 I.
.
B. F. y ATE!S, 'Il

R' !1-JL

i\1ERRILL 'ro
l.i·GR:bv'Es, 'ro, ' H. K. REES, '11,
·
.Business Department.
H. :0. :PECK, '09,
Treasurer.

None of the players hurt in Satur·
day's football game -between Union and
Wesleyan in Schenectady, N. Y., were
seriously injured except Capt. Potter of
Union, whose collarbone was broken.
He will be out of the game the rest
of the year, but will be able to continue
his college work. All the other players, with the possible exception of Capt.
Hammond of Wesleyan, will be in the
game again in a few days. Their in·
juries were due to imperfect physical
co ndition rather than rough playing.
Yale faces the West Point game
tomorrow feeling that radical steps
must be take!l to assure victory.
The Yale attack has failed to gain
against all the teams who havll been
met, including such weak teams as Wesleyan and Holy Cross, and the coaches
have decided upon some new plays to
be introduced, and some changes in the
eleven . The plays will be sent against
the cadets as novelties, for Yale has
been in secret practice this week, and
will cover he1· attack till the cadets are
played. The team had a preliminary
secret signal practice one day last week,
but has not since attempted it.

WELLES EASTMAN, '09,

,_
P:

.

. ..

Advertising Manager.

H: .BARBOUR, '09
Vv.

Circulation Manager.
B. GmsoN, 'rr.

Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Year.
AV'e:rtis'llQr Rates furrtlslred on application.

Office, 10 Northam Towers.
.. .:-~ 0 W

T H EN- T R I N IT Y I"
EDITORI AL.

According to the plana of the Re.'
publican Club which is under the di1'ection of the Republican National Committee, much work is ahead for its mem• bers. Such wo1·k as this needs the hearty
support of all Republicans in college,
whd should help it as much as is in their
power,

The organization of which the

club is a part is a great one and is
bound to accomplish much if earnestly
lntckecl.

These men are working for

11lean politics and ~ood government and
with thif! as the~r purpose they deserve
a.ssistance from every one who is at
all .able to be of use and who is a loyal
member of his party.
COLLEGE NOTES.
Sturges Harmon, ex-1910, prominent
i11 college as -an athlete and member
the Glee Clnb, is in Dallas, Texas,
visiting · W. .Blair · .Roberts, '05, who
is a missionary - tbere. Harmon went
to Dallas to r egister in the GovernJ'neii'f 'L and Lottery, which gives to the
fii·st · fh·c hmidred selected out of the
t~o 'thousand relr.stered, different lots
of . la'~d.

oi.

.

. ...
:

Thomas Myers, '07, visited . college
roc.entlr.
A .s.euior class meeting will be held
the History room on Monday at
12.45.

i;.

The Amherst college football team
will go into secret practice today for
the first time, and will continue behind
closed gates for the remainder of the
season. The team has improved a great
deal during the last week, but is far
from being perfected. The ends were
the weak points against Fordham, but
last Saturday, Abele, Mason, Madden
and Gray were all tried and nothing
which resembled the former weakness
was found. Mason has been showing up
as an exceptionally fast and heady
player, but lacks weight. Two other
men, Dyer and Cornell, are also in the
run for the position. Keogh and Fitts,
both freshman, are prominent as quarterbacks, and Mason is frequently used
to run the team. Heath, a new man,
is trying to enter college. If he succeeds he is a premising man for either
the line or back field. As a punter he
shows great ability.
The only game this week will be with
Tufts at Medford. Before this time
the Amherst men will need to learn · to
hold the ball " tighter. Vermont obtained the ball ti l'Ycral times by Amherst's fumbles last week, and unless
this fault is overcome it will be impossible to win a game. While the attack has improved there is still much
to be done in that line. The line does
not open up the holes it should nor do
the backs work together as well as
they might.
The line showed what it could do
in holding when necessary and the defensive game against Vermont has
helped give the men experience. There
are to be bu:t three more home games
this year, the next one being a week
from s ·a tutday ·with Trinity.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Nearly all the matches in the first
round have been played and the following is the list of those still in the
tournament:
Craik, Pulford, Grint,
Carpenter, Judg·e, Buchanan, Rosebaugh, Maxson, Humphrey, Nelson and
Burgwin.
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THt BOARDMAN'S LlvtRY STABL[
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First Class Coach Service
For Dances Receptions, Etc.
356-358 MAIN ST.
1 elephone 930

All

ni~~:ht

coach service

COMPLETE IN
EVERY DETAIL
Filled with things the
student wants. Pens, Pencils, Stati ,mery of all kinds,
lnk, Mucilege, Paste, Blank
Books of every kind and

Style and service are
woven and stitched
into every

ARROW

SIZe.

COLLAR

here for what
You 'II be best

Come
you want.
satisfied.

l.'ic. each-2 for 25c.
CLUETT, PJ<ABoDY & Co., 111aker&

Eaton,Crane&
PikeCompany

BROWN, THOMSON
AND COMPANY.

'

•. Makers of H igh Grade••
Papers

F . L. PRICKETT.
71 Asylum Street, Room 1.
P I CTURE

FRAMER

A ND

•nd

DEA L.. ER,

25 years experience in framine:, restoring an·d e:uildina:.
Special attention given to shippine:.
Send postal or telepbone-167-3.

Society Stat ionery,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

At Collete ever y Monday eveninf.
JUST

UMDI:lB

'J.'BID

ROXBURY,

The

M. JACOBS,

Marwick Drug Co ~
Cor. Mai n and Asylum Sta.

MAKER OF KJIIN'S OLOTUE8

Our Candy
N:mw H..t..va:.,

1078 OBA.PEL S:r.

Corner

offers

special attractions

0oNN,

TlflLlllPHONID OON"NBOTlON,

CARRIAGES.

When wish ing Hacks for Evening Parties,
Receptions and Dances, get prices from

CIG A RS

AND

C I GARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the makers.
SODA

DEPARTMENT

Cold Soda, Collete I ces and Ice Cream Socl.o

F. P. WILSON,
Tel. 1145.

Hot drinks now ready

20 UNION PLACE.

KNOW
FRESHMEN SHOULD
that all Trinity men

All drin ks made right-S er!Jed rigltt

GOTO

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP,
Room 11 Connect ic ut Mutual Bu ilding.
He always advertises in all our periodicals.

THE SISSON DRUO CO.
CHEMICALS, DRIJQS
AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

®fftx:.e Haurs
g

h. nx. tn 4 ll'. nx.

THf LINUS T. ffNN CO.
FURNITURE
Rugs Carpets, Draperies,
Novelties for Students Rooms
653 Main Street, cor. Oold.
Trade Marl
U. S. Patent

.R6~ster1d

O.tfie~.

Coat Cut Undershirts
a nd

'Knee Length Drawers
will keep you cool and comfortabl.;.
50c., 75c., $ 1.00 and $ 1.50 a garment.
ln cut, finish, workmanship, and material
B. V. D. 's are unsurpassed.
Identified by

The B. V. D. Red Woven Label.
Don't take a substitute.

ERLANGER BROTHERS.
NEW. YORK.

THE CARDE,
.Asylum and High Streets.
E N TIRELY NEW AND M ODER N.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

THE

Coe:Bi11

$2.50
•• (None
I-I.A.T
••
better tor
$3.00)

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO. ,
DEALERS IN

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAGEE and HOUSEHOLD RANGES.
I 03 Asylum St.,

Hartford, Conn.

T£LI.~HONE

121 7-;).

Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

QAS MANTLES
N . B. BULL & SON,
257 Asylum_Street.
Telephone 2048.

CONNtCTICUT TRUST and
SAft DtfOSIT COMfANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.
Surplus $400,000

Capital $300,000

R.
II

F.

Arthur P . Day. Secy.
Hosmer P. Redfield ,
Ass't Treas.

JONES,

General Building Contractor

II

Contract• Taken for all Wanner
o f Buildinsta.

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest

Packa~e

Store to the Colleee.

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t'te largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CAS£ & CO.,
8~1

Opp. State St.

Main St.,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PIPES
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD AT

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
Licensed Drua:gist always in attendance.

REOAL SHOES

Chamberlin

ALUMNi DEPARTMENT.

& Shaughnessy,

NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 5Jrd St. Elevated

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men
Special Rates for Collete Teams
Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient Rates
$2 .50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.

'02. The R,ev. Edgar M. R,ogers, '02,
has accepted an election as assistant at
Trinity Church, Seattle, Wash., and
preacher at the State University in
that place.

A college meeting was held after
the last recitation this morning for
the purpose of stimulating interest in
the football team. The meeting was
called to orde11 by Plant, '09, the
president of the college body, and was
addressed by Harriman, '09, Captain
Henshaw of the football team and
others. Considerable enthusiasm was
aroused and the necessHy of the mem·
bers of the team keeping in training
was made apparent.

269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
Open Evenings.

HEADQUARTERS

FOR COLLEGE

The grasp
of the clasp
is easy. It's
flat-the only abso1utely fiat clasp garter
is the Brightop. Millions of men know this-buy
them and \vear them. The wear
is there, and they cost only a quarter
a pair. Remember it.
PlOIIEEIIUIPEIIDEII CD., 711 MIIUT It,, I'IIWUIU

MEN

Brighton&
are made of
pure silk web.
The patterns are
new, exclusive- vari·
ety enough to satisfy
everybody. All metal parte
are of heavy nickel-plated brass.
If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.
1111111 If PIONEER SUSPEIIDEII

STEVENS

~11 t6JlfiUit -

witbJlRI!lfPS

s/Jot

Conklin's Self-Filling Pen is the
best fountain pen for both student
and professor on accou nt of the
Crescent-Filler. To fill

Coliklin's~ Jll:fiG

FounlainWPen

,-Generations of live, wideawake American Boys have
obtained the right kind df
FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
unerring, time-honored

STEVENS
All progressive Hardware and

Sporting Goods Merchants hanulo
STEVENS. If you cannot obtain,
we will ship direct, expreRA prepaid
upon receipt of Catalog Price.
Rend 5 cents in stamps for
Illustrated Catalog.

leO Pa~e

simply dip it in any ink and press
the Crescent-Filler-that's all. No
dropper-no inky fingers-no ruffled
temper. Guaranteed to Be a perfect
writer.
Leading dealer~ handle the Conklin. If
yours does not, order direct. Refuse sub·
stitutes. Send for handsome·newcatalog.

'02. '£he R,ev. James Henderson, '02,
has become general missionary of East·
ern Oregon under Bishop R L. Paddock,
'94. His address is Cove, Oregon.

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,

Formerly with Hotel Woodward
SEND FOR BOOKLET

'84. E . S. Van Zile, '84, is the au·
thor of the lyrics for a new musical
comedy, "What Happened Then," the
music of which is by Austin Strong,
a stepson of R.obert Louis Stevenson.
The piece will be produced this · fall by
De Wolf Hopper, opening in Toronto,
Canada, and being presented in New
York in November.

COLLEGE MEETING.

Cure positively guaranteed.

R. J. BINGHAM,

'83. Dr. Richard Burton, professor of English literature at the Uni·
,·ersity of Minnesota, author and lee·
turcr, is not a prolific writer , but it so
happens that he has been p1· eparing
for his publishers during the past year
three books of a varied character,- a
book of essays, a new book of verse,
and a book of fiction. To w1·ite a story
for book publication is a departure
for Dr. Burton, but those · who have
read the manuscript of ''Three of a
Kind,'' as the book is called, predict
tnat it will bring him added literary
fame. "Three of a Kind" is just the
story of a musician, a newsboy and a
cocker spaniel, but it possesses that.
''heart interest,'' in which humor and
pathos is mingled. During Dr. Bur·
ton's busy years as literary editor,
lecturer and professor in English, he
has found time to write several books
of poems and essays, including "Dumb
in June," "Message and Melody-A
Book of Verse, " "Literary Leaders of
America,'' also a life of Whittier, and
'' R.ahab,'' a poetic drama.
''Three
of a Kind" will be published Septem·
ber twenty-sixth by Little, Brown &
Company, Boston.-Pittsburgh Bulletin,
Oct. 3, 1908.

65 to 73 Asylum Street.

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

' 0. George \'Vatson Beach, '80, celebrated his silver wedding the 3rd of
October, at his new house on Corn·
fi eld Point, Saybrook.

OUTFITTERS,

2• State Street,

Hotel Cumberland

'L' he R,ev. Charles Stuart Hale, some·
time a member of the class of 1862,
died at Windso1·, Vt., on the 19th of
September, aged 73. IIe was ordained
in 1 63 and served in the Civil W:ar as
chaplain of the Fifth R.egiment of Ver·
mont Volunteers, after which he en·
tered on long service as a parish priest.
H e r eti r ed from active work in 1885,
but ministered from time to time as
he wa able. A bout l 870 he declined
au election to the presidency of Norwich University in Vermont.

Post-Office Stat1on 11.

990 Broad St.

TR!I'OD.

HARRY P. STIMSON,

PLUMBINQ

Meie:s H. Wbaples. Prest.
john P. Wheeler. Treas.

TRINITY

~tirjg~:Ewg

and general
firearm information.
Striking cover
in colors.

J. STEVENS
ARMS &c TOOL CO.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 Maohattao Bulldio~, TOLEDO, OHIO

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.,

COLLEQE

HARTFORD, CONN

I

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We ~olicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.
LH US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f, L. WILCOX, Pres't.
Trlnltv '80.
"

HUDQUARURS fOR DfCORATING

LOOMIS A. NfWTON,
Sec'v

FELT

BANNERS

PENNANTS

MADE BY EXPERTS

G. 0. SI.MONS,
Successor to Simons & Fox,

240 ASYLUM ST.

A . WALI.S , ' 01.,

MORRIS & WALES SOUTH PARK

Mw

uSomething Different" in Ma~azine
fradf'-paper and Circular Advertisinr;
PROVIDENT BUILDING

PHI LAD EL PHI A

DRUG STORE,

115 Main St. cor. Park,
HARTFOBD. CONN.

THE

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
HARTFOD, CONN.,
Because it is a debt you owe to
I.hose who are dependent upon your
urain•• for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to aupply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
_rour duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
~mine power, which your family
atnds in oo•stant jeopardy to lose
~ your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old ace.

Wben should I insure my life(
Now I The cost will never be
leu, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock: and you will be the better
al!le ro meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

Wbere sh~ll I insure my life(
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman· Hall of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
For Catalogues, etc:., Address the Sec::retary of the Fac::ulty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
COLLEGE DmECTORY.

In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
a1ld pays annual dividends.
I• a company that is doing a oonservative business. ·
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, ·Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, addresa
the Company, or any of its age•ts.
]OBN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HJ:NaY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pre•'t.
WILLIAM H. DEMI NG , Secy.

Ue Chelsea
General Square,
Theological
Seminary,
New York.
The Academic Year begins on Wednesday, the first
Ember Day in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate course for
Graduates of -other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other particulars
can be had from
The V•IY R•V, WILFORD H, ROBBIKS,

n••K·

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.We oBer the surest means of 6ndina: your ri&ht
place. Hundreds ..of a:ood positions open in business, in
tea.chln& and in technica.l work. Offices in twelve cities.
Write us to-day.
HAPGOODS, The National
OrlanlzatJon of Brain Brokers. Hartford Bid£., Chicaa:o

T

LYMAN R. BRADLEY,
PIPES, CIGARS,
Smokers' Articles
436 Asylum Street.

Athletic Association-Pres., H. I. Max·
son.
Footb~ll-Mgr ~, J. S. Carpenter, Jr.;
Captain, A. B. Henshaw.
Baseball-Mrg., H . S. Marlor; Captain,
M. A .. Connor.
Track-Mgr., C. B. Judge; Captain, H.
I. Maxson.
Musical Organizations-Pres., H. C.
Goodrich; Business Mgr., W . H.
Plant.
'£rinity Tablet-Editor·in·chief, R. L.
Wright; Business Mgr., L. J. Dibble.
Trinity Tripod-Editor-in-chief, W. H.
P lant; Treasurer, H. 0. Peck.
Trinity Ivy-Editor·in·chief, R. L.
Wright;
Business
Mgr.,
Joseph
Groves.
Missiona1·y Society-President, Paul
Roberts.
German Club-Pres., J. S . Carpenter,
Jr.; Sec.·Treas., R. H . Merrill.
Class Presidents-1909, W. H. Plant;
1910, W. F. MacElroy; 1911, C. E.
Sherman; 1912, L. H. McClure.
FRESHMEN ENTERTAIN SOPHOMORES.
On Wednesday afternoon, 1911 held
a reception for 1912, at which every·
body in the under classes were present.
Sherman,

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford,
Printers of The Trlpod.

Connecticut.

the

sophomore

president,

acted as host, ably assisted by his class.
The function began at four o'clock and
was a series of amateur theatricals,
1912 proving that they are destined to
become famous on the stage. A great
many liked to give their "prep" school
yells, while several showed they knew
something about love. No refreshments
being
forthcoming,
the
freshmen
marched to the football field and
practised cheering.
~~~~ ~..:2·~·~·
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Meadville Theological
Seminary.
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
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Why should I insure my life(

D. D., LL. D.,

TRINITY

Resources over fiV( Million Dollars
..-&9~

..-&9~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL

HARTFORD

LARGE OR

PUBLIC

SMALL

LIBRARY

TO

..-&9E;E!fl0.

The

L~rgest

~E!E!eo

National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.
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to
showmg the most complete line of high-grade
.
BICYCLES, TIRES and SUNDRIES at PRICES
BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.

DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE Iro:::./''1:.~

or on an~ ki1td of terms, until you have received our complete Free Cata•
logues tiiustratmg and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
bicycles. old patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
PRICES and wonderful new ofl'ers made possible by selling from factory
direct to rider with uo middlemen·s profits.
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit, Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make other li beral terms which no other
bouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We .need a Rldel' Agent "in every town and can offer an opportunity
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.

Regula,.$~:.~~ ru~~~E·PROOF TIRES ~4~.~2
/1

YO!f a Sample
Pall• fOI" Only

~NAILS,

TACKS

~~N~TLt~~

OUT THE AIR

(CASH WITH ORDER $ 4. 55)

NO MO RE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC-

N otlce the t h ick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips un"
and "1>," also rim strip unn
to prevent r im cutting. This
tire will outlast any othermake-SOFT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.
'
Made in all sizes. It is ih-ely and easy riding, Ycry durable and lined inside

TUS, PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.

Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
DESCRIPTION1

w~th a s p ecial _quali ty ~f rubber, which never becmnes porous and which cl?ses up small punctures
wtthout allowmg the atr to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
that tlu;:ir tires. have only been pu tnpe~ up one~ o_r t wic~ in a ~hole season. They weigh no more than
an ordtnary tlre, the puncture reststiug quahttes betng gtveu by several layers of thin specially
prepared fabric on the tread. That "Holding Back'' sensation commonly felt when riding on asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weaven tread which prevents all air frotn being
squeezed 011t between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The .-egular price of these
tires is $8.so per p~ir, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the ridet·
of only $4.8o per pair. All orders shipped oatae day letter is r eceived. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not p ay a cent uutit you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discou nt of 5 percent (thereby making the price 1!114.56 per pair) if you send
FULL CASU WITH OUDli!lt and enclose thiS advertisement. We will also send one nickel
p lated brass hand pump and two Sau1pson metal puncture closers on full paid orders {these metal
puncture closers to be u sed in co.se of inteuti onnl knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for a ny r eason they arc no:: sn tisfactory on examinauon.
We are perfectly relia.blc and money ~t=:Ht. t~ us i~ as. safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster .
• Banker, Express or Fre1ght Agcut or the J.!..(htor of tlns paper about u~. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will rid e easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any tire you have ever used ?r seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you wtil gwe us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable lire offer.
,~r~ bunt-up-wheels. saddles. pedals, parts and rerairs, and
H
• ~J •
nH•i..z;.~,. everythmg in the bic:ycie lin e are sold by u s at hal the usual
prices charged by d ealers and repair men. Write for our btg SlJNDRY catalogue.
UQT UIJD/T hut write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
ft'
WYH
bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the tiew ,.n4
wonderful offers we arc making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Co,... S.,.r'R 8 ,.,. ...
Do

lEAD CYCLE COIPANYt Dept• ."J L" CHICAOO, ILL

